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.Abstract, The focusing of particles by a Lhin plasma Icns is 
a!lalyzcti with plrjsical. linearizrii fluid and PIG computational 
models. For paramrtr.ers 5irrrilar to the nc~utbgrneration linear 
collidf’r5. the ~dasrna lens strength c‘arr escc~c~d 100 \ICaus!: cm, 
ant1 the lumirlositg can he rnhancc,ti by itn order of rnagni!rlde 
by paxring ench bca,lrn through an appropriate plasma slab. Ilot h 
oVPrtlrJlW ant1 ~~ntlcrtlc~r~w plasma l~~nws are dexc-ribed (plasrlla 

tierisity 17,~ grtater or less than beam tlen5it,y n,,), ‘The former 
cibc applies equally wt~ll 10 e+ anti P hearns: while r,hc latter 
has (list inct ddvantagc3 for e t1eaIris (including slriitller ahcrra- 
tiorls anti t~dckground). ‘The t,lTvrts of spherical anti lorigil.utlirial 
ahcrratiorrs an(l bcirm-hclarn tlisrltpt,ion dre tiisscr~sscd. 

One of I he challr~nges for future ri’ e high energy rollitlers 
is to increax t hc> luminosity as the quare of t,hc cent,er of mass 
energ)- in order to keep the vvent rate constant. P-or fixed repe- 
t,it,ion rdtr and rrlrmbcr of particles ’ hi5 rrleanb rrducing t,hr spot, 
siLc of the bc\nrris at the interartioq pain:. Recently, plasma 
tcchniqlrt5 capdblc of c~sterrrnvly strc)rrg fOCIi5ing graclierlts (or- 
der 100 1\1(: (‘111 cornpad to ik(; cm for typical q~rddr~~polr 
rnagncts) h<l\-(> btv:l propost,(l to arconlplixl~ such size rt’tluction 
l-2 

.Zt Ivast I hrve tliitinct partic.!<’ focusing sctrc~mr3 ill p!;ismas 
ha\rs hcc~n r( fvrrcvl to as plasrrl~~ I~~r~s~~~. Thwe are (l)fwu\irlg of 

pdrt ides i,> ’ hv ratlid fic,lds of it Idrgc,-arrl~)litlidc plasma wave 
rnoi ing \vit h t hc l~t~drn 3, I , (l’)l;virbirig 1)~ t hc 2Lxirlrut ha1 *nag- 
nvt ic lieId of il /;-pin< IL wiivv carrying a Idrgc, Clrial culrrrrrt .j.ii . 
antI (::)sc~lf-forrl~ii;:: ti~lc, to shielding of a particle bvam’s sp~c’ 
charge l)y a cluiescent Idasma I.L’,i:. It is this latter plasma lens 
concrpt that will he c~xarnincd here. 

I’WX iol~ work on self-pinch pl;tsm,t lr’n\ ha5 berln rn,tinly AP- 
VOIC~!I to an;lll t,ic rriotl~~l~ in thci o\Crd(~rlbo plairlia rvgirnc~. llcrr’ 
Lf t> corrsitlvr hot h ov<~rden>v anti uni!t~r(lc~rlsr I)liibrna lvri5~5 Sirrl- 
pie physical rriotivli and analytic prr~rlictiorl5 dre compdrtvl to 
2-I) self-consislrnt particlr-in-cell sirrllllation~. Thv reSlilt5 ilrc’ 
diicusicd L\ it ti ~~snrnplc~ giicsn for prf5c,rrtlq availahlt, burr p+ 
rarrlt~tcrs and the pararrlctvr propo~rl for futkrrr colliders R 

Ovc~rtlcnsc f'!ilYIIla L<lIlicS (rti " 11, ) 

‘I‘hia ov~rdeus~ plasma I~nb opc.rdrc3 in t hv rvgir1.c bvhert, the 

beam clensity rr,, rcprest~rrti a srrrall I)c‘rt Ilrbarion to the plasma 
dcn5ity ?I,,. In this ciisr thr pla5rna (I> rNdrnic\ can hr d<~vrit,ul 
tq liuvar 1 hror) for both c’1tv.t rorrs arId posil roni. 

(‘oniitler n relativistic. elect.rc)rr h~~drii t ravr,ling throllgti vat‘- 
uum. III this rasv tilt? replrlsivr~ (‘oulorr~l) force cancels thcb aI- 
trac.rivv Lorc’ntL t”orc,~; thlrs thr hcarrr (‘ontin\rt>.k icith vs?c~nrid> 
corist rlrll rddiris. ~lov.\rvc~r. i!’ thii t)c’arrr irow vntrrs a pla~rrla. thrs 
pldbnla (~1u.t r-on5 rc~~pon~l to the escc~i charge by %hiBtin:: abv;i> 
from the ~)c;trri pnrt iclrs. The rc~rrralr~irlg plasma ion4 no111 ral- 
izc the space char-g<’ force’ kvithin tt, ht~;tnr. While the palsma 

is txffec-t:vc, nl ~hit~lrliny, tt~cs hrarrl‘- il)act’ charge, the hedrrl i‘x- 
p~aric*nc,cs alrr~ost t hc fu!l c%ffcct of its sc,lf-gcneratcvl azimu~hdl 
rnaglli~t ic field. tFrorrr .\rnp~~rv’~ Ial this is [!fl ZTrn,,rr l-or 0 

rinii’orrrl hc,arii dcrlsit) 1’6. This give,. a radial I.cJrc,rltz f0rc.c’ 

Fr - %xnhe’r (.I) 

xcr 
~- - ‘Lr?!,e” - 3 
r r 10 ‘rf,ym.\.u (‘111 (2) 

for nb in cm 
antI L+; r - 

“, For PXaIrlplr,a ham ha:, tleniity rli - 1(]‘7cr,i ‘I 
X~Orneyo~ynu.~.~ t ITI. ‘I‘hii <‘xc-rrvls t,y four or,](‘r 

()I’ Ir~agnitude the qui\alcnt focusirrg iIrr,rlgt tI of (c,rl\t>,Itioridl 
cluathpole r1li~gIlets. Ueglert ing di)c~rr;~tiorrs. r trc, i,c’arrr ritcli,ly 
0 at I.P. is inversely prop0rtiondl 10 Ihe focusirrg ztrcrlgth (If 
the final lens (for fixed lens thicknrl>s ~~rlti ~)carn clrrli( larite). allc! 

1 iI? h~rrtinosily il is proportiorrnl to 0’ ‘. Thus the IurrrinoiiL~ 
c~ntlanc.f:rtlcrIt from ii plaimd lens may he cori5idcrnhlf~. 

A formal wdkt:iirltl analysis of rhe plasrria lens using a cold 
plasma model has hcvrl givcln previously in fiefs. I anti ?. ffcrr 
WC summarize the results anal apply them to dctt,rmining Ihe 
aberrations of I he lens. 

The transverse wakefield is drfinctl as 1 hr t ran\\-c’pit3 Lorvnt 6 
force> on a unit rhargc moving bith brlocilv .i 11 c -- I in t hr 
logitudinal directZion: 

w, cr. ;) (i ,i i rjj, - i:‘, ijP ( 2) 

where the plasma wake i: assun~cd 10 t)r a func-tion onI> of r 
anti c 2 c*t. The wakcfield vxcitcrl I)> 
arbitrary densit> in the form nh p, (;j, 

d rcsla( iristic. hrbarrr of 
(rj ii’1 

II Z(c) fr l?(r) (.I) 

whcrv 
Z[;) 1 .ly,,h pp /;‘)<mik,,(; i’) 

I’ c 
I) Y 

K(r) / r’tlr’p (r’)l,(k,r. )Ks,(k,,r-,) 
. , 

bvhcrc k,, %n,,, r. 

.\n;rlyt.ic and numerical solill ion< ot‘t h~ic integrals have> hven 
ohtairt prc~bioibly hg ivi.~~ri3l <rut hi,rs, I-2,0’ for various tl~~n’;it> 
profilt5. For cuarnplt~. a Gnir~iiari ;, (1, rTq( $ “) -u’) pro!ilr 
is illristrdlvti NIL f;ig. I for 0 ‘( X’l. F’igrlrtt 1.h illu~tratv- thr 
need to krclp I hc, spot \i/.v srrdl crlrrrparv 10 t hv pla~rrra ykirr 
depth in order to rnirrirnizv t!lcs ,~l,c~rr.atic,rr\. 

CVe now ret.urn to the z-drpend6,r~cc, of the radial \val\vfic~ltl 
in ICq(5). ‘1s we see from I*Zq.(.i) the iolutions lo Ii’. in gt~rreral 
oscillate in z with pc,riod k,,‘. \V’h<in the plasma tllec1rons dre 
tii5placc,d by t,he particle t)clarn 1 hey 1cand to ovt>r5hoot anti o’icil- 
late .1 5irripIe 5olrition is to allow thv I)r~nrrr (lrnsity to irrc rvdbv 
slowly ar. the head compared to c 1~‘~‘. In this way thr pla.irrrn 
electrons resnond adiahatirallv without oscillating appreciably. 
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where ~7, ii the r.m.5 ratiiris of the beam. vs. hcarn rddius. 
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Thr longc,r in the scale length of beam densit.y compared to thr 
plasma skin depth the smallrr are the osriilations in t,he focusing 
force. Thus for hcams ramped slowly com~~are to c/‘c+, the focus- 
ill:: force follows ?ht’ beani shapes in t.he logitudinal direction. 
The variation in focusing strength gives rise to a iogitudinal 
aberration of t hc plairna lens that will be discussed in a later 
section. 

Two limitations on the final spot size of a particle beam 
result, from the rmit,tancc of the beam and the aberrations of 
the lens. Here tie use bean) optics and the wakefields results to 
obtain scaling Inws for the final spot, size. 

Form hrarn optics[ LO.1 I . thr mininlum waist of a freely prop- 
agating beam ik 

a.2 ; 4 
1 t L3,; f” 

(5) 

where CL,, is the beam radius at the let’s, f ih t.he lens’ focal length 
and i1,; is t tl(’ bt,ta funct,ion at the ICIIS cntrancc. 

A particle dt. r.m.5. radius a,, er,tering t,tie lens is given a 
radial drflrction 0 proportional to the focusing strength (K) at 
radius o., If I hc lens 11as aberrations AK, then the particle will 
recive an error in radial kick by an amount A8 =~ O(Ali,‘K). 
where 0 - u,, f. 50 that the final spot, size is JAO or 

(I > u,?K 
K (5) 

Spherical abc,rrations ~3 i II also increase t,he ernitt,ance of the 
beam. This is cic’arl> seen in the numerical phase plots of Fig. 2. 
The abrrrat.ion contribut.ion to enlii tanrcx growth has been ap- 
proximated by Kosenzwig, ef al.1 IO as the growth of the phase 
space ellipse. From the figures, we conclude that their analytics 
results are reasonable for Freak focusing; clearly for strong focus- 
ing or cooler hcarns the phase space can not be approximated 
as an c,llipse j Fig. 2b). 

Berause tht, focusing force of l.he overdense plasma lens is 
determined by the beam’s own current profile rather than an 
externally applied field. the force in general will not be uniform 

ovf’r the l(>ngt h of the> bcSam. Icor a Gaussian beam. the particles 
on either c’nd Lvill riot focus as tightly as those in the center, 
This n-ill degr.id(, thrl IuminoAity cnhancerncsnt. The luminosity 
is given by 

f ZP/I’/-/~ plp?dsdydzdct 
-AZ 

(.Tj 

where, p1 2 are the densities of two beams and v is the collider’s 
repetition rale. For left and right going bclarns 

h 

p ~ ~~;1j3/2u~~e 
-r’/Zo; (zrct)‘/Q:j 

where 07,. the beam radius, is now a function of z f- ct posi- 

tion due to the logitlldinal aberrations. To find CT, we employ 
a Twiss parameter., 5 anbalysis treating the focusing strength, 
K ~~~ K,,exp( (2 L ct)“;2al) for (:aussian bparns and neglect 
spherical aberrations. Carryillg through t,he algebra we obtain 

up, c${( 1 
2 +- 2,, 

I 
p (LIIIIJ h:)? r ($h)2, 

l.8) 

for z,) < 2 ~, z), where z,, f,i(u . /‘!;I,:) is the distance from 
the lenses to the location of rninim.lm beam waist, f + 1 l&I. 
Substituting from above for 01 2 in F;q. (8), we can integrate Eq. 
(8) numerically. 1%‘~ obtain 

i’ !!:vl??. p-Y;j 
4TU’” 

where u-* a:,‘(1 .~ 3,: ‘1’) is the minimum spot size of thv 
center of the beam and j. is the reduction factor due to the 
logitudinal dependence of 1 hc, focusing st rrngth I:or 0, ‘.j. ~: 1, 

we observe that, !. & is a function of the, single pdrdrncter J .I,,. 
/ 1 

For example, if j”!.A, z 0.1, we expect. + 2 :i F; ‘C 2 100 for 
an aberration free tens. The logitudinal aherratic;; reduction 
factor for the overdense plasma lens is approximately ;. 0.2 
giving a luminosity enhancement i; z 20 (see Fig. 9b). ‘This 

factor f,iC‘1?,5 /iNo is plot,trd in Fig. 3 for small or ,;j,. For 
or not small compared to d the L ‘Z,, is further lirnited by 
the spreading of the beams as they pass through each other as 
described by Erickson[l’L]. 
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F’ lgure .2: beam phase space at exit of an overdense plasma lens, 
density nP = 5 Y 1D”cm 3 thichness 1 
beam, y .-: 

drrrnr, for (a). a warm 
~O”,U, -= 51.rm.(~, 1rnm and 5 c 10’~’ particles. 

the emittanre c = 5 Y IO~“‘m rn~i. (K). a cool beam with 
ernittance c ~ ,5 *: lO~“rrz rod. The cmittances at exit of th<, 
plasma lens are 6.9 * 10 “‘m - r& and 1.8 f 10 “’ for (a) and 
(h) respectively. 
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Figure .3: Numerical solution from overdense plasnla lenses 
with logitudinal aberrations included. (a) redution factor i] i l’ 
due to logutudinal aberration. (b) luminosit,y enhancement for 
(7J3,(! = 0.01. 

Underdense Plasma Lens no j n,,::! _ - ..~ ~~ ~ 

In the overdense plasma lens described in the previous sec- 
tion. the beam density represented a small perturbation to the 
plasma density. Thus. the plasma dynamics were wrll described 
by linear theory and were similar for ~~Iectron and positron beams. 
In the underdense regime, the plasma dynamics become highI>, 
nonlinear and differ considerably for electrons and positrons. To 
describe the plasma lens in this regime we rely on physical mod- 
els and self-consistent simulations. The underdense plasma lens 
has several advantages including smaller spherical aberrations 
and longitudinal aberrations and reduced plasma contribution 
to hackground in the detectors of a collider. 

In the underdense plasma lens rrgirne the space charge of the 
em beam essentially blows out all of the plasma electrons leaving 
a uniform column of positive ion ct,arge. The net force on the 
em beam is that of the ions; namely 

F, 2 2xn,,e”r 

895 
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Since the plasma density R,, is ind<>pendent of r, the linearity 
of the focusing force no longer depends on the detailed radial 
dependence of no. Thus we expect spherical aberrations to be 
very small for e beams in an underdense plasma lens. 

For positron beams, the plasma dynamics are more complex. 
The space charge of the beam pulls plasma electron into the 
beam, However, there are not enough plasma electrons available 
to completely neutralize the beam. Thus the plasma electron 
density tends to approach t,he positron density in thp center. 
and to form a depletion region in t,he outer part of the beam. 
The focusing force becomes extremely nonlinear in r in this case. 
‘4 solution to this problem is then to make the beam radius small 

i- - 
cy $ no/nh c tip) so that the beam only samples the center region 
where cletron density is large and uniform. To quantitatively 
describe the phenomena WC turn to particle simulations. 

Simulations 

The simulation code used is ISIS’151; it is a 2qD fully rela- 
tivistic self-consistent particle-in-cell code. The 2iD spatial and 
momentum variables are r, 2 and pr, p, and ps. 

To examine the underdense plasma lenses for electron and 
positron beams we inject two 300 Vlev em and et beam into a 
system whose dimensions are 14Oc,‘~,, long and 6c !a, in radius. 
The beams densities are l)h Zn, cxp( r’i2aj ~ (z i ct)‘/2az) 
for r = x7, and 1 2 L ct -_ 3a,: where C,a, mm 0.3,k,,a, LO. 
Two plasma lenses are centered at k,z ~ lS> 125 and are ZOc/d, 
long. 

Fig. I(aj is a snapshot of two beams passing through palsma 
lenses. The em beam repels plasma electrons and creates a uni- 
form ion coiurnn. The logitudinal aberrations are then absent 
except near the front and the back edges where the beam density- 
drop below n, 2. The uniform ion r(,iurnn also eliminates spher- 
ical aberrations. On the other sidr the positrons pull plasma 
electrons into the bearn and drag thl,m out of the plasma. Those 
electrons’ density can be as high as the positron beam and the 
energy can be up to a few Mev. ‘The aberrations are larger 
than in the electron beam case but smaller or comparable to the 
overdrnse plasma IPns case. 

The positrons near the center experience a uniform focusing 
strength. The simulation shows the focusing force within la, 
radius is linear in 7. 

The focusing force of the positron beam is stronger than 
that of the electron beam. The reason is the focusing strength 
is proport,ional IO the, plasma density for the electron beam case. 
However. the perturbed plasma electron density in the positron 
bearn case can be as high as the positron density. Thus the focal 
length differs for electrons and positrons. This is apparent for 
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Figure .1: Real spare of colliding e (right) and e L beams show- 
ing focusing by plasma lenses and bearr-bearn disruption. 

the simulation of Fig. 4(b). There the best focus of the et bearn 
is 35~:~~ from the lens; for the e. beam it is ,iOd~~. 

Fig 4(c) illustrates the collision of two beams. Qualitatively, 
we see the focusing of one beam by the other. This is well known 
as the beam-beam disruption’l6]. It shows that the luminosity 
increases by a factor of ,10 due to the reduction beam radii by 
plasma lenses and the beam-beam disruption. To understand 
separate the contrbution of the luminosity enhancement from 
plasma lenses and from beam-beam disruption we perform sim- 
ulations of several cases. 

’ Ilu AfeC r.,Sn, .lf-0, 
1 fl;:fo ’ 10.3 
: r.Tij, ; 34.0 

I-l.4 
’ 37.5 1 

tr-,;r;; ;-iY2 j 22.8. ; 

Table I.shows the results for the luminosity enhancement 
compared to i:,,, where La is from integration of Eq. (7). ~1 
is the luminosity from simulation result of two beams colliding 
without plasma lenses (but with disruption). f? includes all 
effects such as the beam-plasma and beam-beam interaction. 
The beam-beam disruption was taken out from the !Zz case (but 
plasma lenses remain) 

The two right hand columns of Table 1 show the effect of 
axial offset of the inlrraction point relative t)o the beam focal 
points. For the first column, the two lenses were symmetric 
about the 1.P. resalt,ing in an offset of the focal point by lF, c ‘A,U 
for the e + beam; for the second column t,he lens for positrons is 
moved closer to the I.P. to eliminate the offset. IVl;r see that therr 
is a tendency of the disruption to compensate for the reduction 
in luminosity by only abolit 10%. 
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